
The icomfort Wi-Fi® thermostat connects 
you to ultimate possibilities. 

connected
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Save energy from anywhere, easily.
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A touch connects you to savings and comfort 

The icomfort Wi-Fi® thermostat gives you total remote comfort control and that means you can 
easily manage your home’s temperature and energy efficiency—from anywhere. For added ease 
and convenience, the icomfort Wi-Fi thermostat includes features like One-Touch Away Mode, 
which allows you to save energy when no one’s home. The thermostat also keeps you updated  
on the weather, so you can be prepared for any cold snap or heat wave that comes your way.  
All with a simple touch or a click.

So much more than a thermostat.  
And far less complicated. 
Lennox’ most innovative programmable thermostat is also 
the easiest to use. The intuitive touchscreen makes 
temperature adjustment as simple as a single finger tap. 

Set the temp from the sofa?  
There’s an app for that! 
Thanks to an app designed exclusively for the icomfort 
Wi-Fi, there’s more than one way to set your thermostat.  
When connected to your home’s wireless network, it allows 
you to change the temperature using your smartphone, 
tablet or laptop. So, you can make programming 
adjustments away from home.

Lennox innovation, at your command. 
Heating and cooling can account for up to 40%* of a 
home’s energy costs. Considering a monthly utility bill 
can be as high as a house payment, this is one expense 
you may not be feeling too good about. 

The icomfort Wi-Fi thermostat offers a comfortable solution 
for saving energy and money. It goes degrees beyond 
what’s possible with a standard thermostat.

  Heating and 

Cooling Costs

40%

Australian Household 
Energy Consumption

Australian Household Energy Consumption 

 *   Source: www.energyrating.gov.au 
Report - Heating & Cooling Loads Data Collection & Analysis - April 2012

icomfort Wi-Fi®
  

Lennox® innovation never felt so good.  
Or so convenient.
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The center of everything.
When you set out to build a revolutionary thermostat, you 
have to start with smart ideas, and the icomfort Wi-Fi® is as 
smart as they come. When paired with Lennox® equipment, 
it effortlessly coordinates communication between every 
component of the system, optimising energy use while 
maintaining your temperature with an accuracy of .5 degree. 
So you enjoy the highest level of comfort Lennox has to offer.

Complete comfort never looked so good.
By adding a custom skin and matching screensaver to your 
icomfort Wi-Fi, you can coordinate it with the décor in any 
room. Available in any colour, pattern or design. You can 
also upload your own artwork or photo.

So simple. So smart. So comfortable.®

Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, and iPad are trademarks of Apple, Inc. Registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android is a trademark of Google, Inc.

Perfect Air: 
The icomfort Wi-Fi works with your Lennox® system to 
carefully control both temperature and humidity, filling  
your home with perfectly comfortable air.

Peace of Mind: 
Like all Lennox equipment, the icomfort Wi-Fi is built  
to deliver more, and built to last. So you’ll enjoy reliable  
comfort season after season.

Comfort

App-Enabled: 
Free to download for Apple and Android devices, the icomfort App is like a touchscreen 
window into your home comfort. Whether you’re on the road or on the couch, simply start 
the app to check and change your temperature with only a finger.

Touchscreen Operation: The bright, clear screen is easy to  
read in any light, and easy to operate with just one finger. 

One-Touch Away Mode: One touch or remote click will put  
your system into One-Touch Away Mode, reducing system use 
and energy consumption when no one is home.

Weather Data: The icomfort Wi-Fi can display live weather  
alerts and a five-day forecast, so you’re always prepared for  
what’s happening outside.

Alerts and Reminders: Your dealer 
can send alerts and emails if the system 
needs service or maintenance.

Convenience

Remote Access: Once connected to  
the Cloud through your wireless network, 
your icomfort Wi-Fi can be adjusted 
from anywhere in the world via your 
smartphone, tablet, laptop or other  
web-enabled device.

Smart Energy Use: 
Seasonal schedules save 
energy all year long, while  
One-Touch Away Mode helps 
your system use less energy 
when no one is home.

Innovation



Get to know the thermostat that knows 
innovation, convenience and 

comfort inside and out.
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Your online interface to perfect air. 

My Account – During the installation of your icomfort Wi-Fi,  
you’ll create an online account to help manage and control  
every icomfort Wi-Fi you own. On the My Account screen,  
you’ll have the ability to add and edit personal information  
and dealer information for each icomfort Wi-Fi you own.

Home(s) – This screen allows you to select which of your installed 
icomfort Wi-Fis you’d like to monitor or adjust, while giving you the 
ability to add additional icomfort Wi-Fi thermostats for different 
rooms or additional homes. 

Current Indoor Temperature and Humidity – Check and adjust 
either setting with just a click or touch.#

Away Mode – Easily sets your icomfort Wi-Fi to an energy-saving 
One-Touch Away Mode, so you don’t waste energy heating and 
cooling an empty home.

Program – Set your icomfort Wi-Fi to a predefined schedule 
based on the season, or control the temperature manually.

Forecast – Check the five-day weather forecast.

Skins – Change the screensaver to a family photo, artwork  
or any color to blend in with your decor.

System – View or edit information about the system to which your 
icomfort Wi-Fi is connected.

Service Information – Edit information about your dealer, or email 
your dealer with questions or comments.

Alerts and Reminders – Stay on top of your system status by 
viewing any alerts or reminders for needed maintenance or service.

#Lennox by-pass Humidifier (Y2786) must be installed.

EIM (Electronic Interface Module) – Your icomfort Wi-Fi must 
be installed with an EIM for the thermostat to be operational.

The icomfort Dashboard 

This powerful website is the central command for your icomfort Wi-Fi,® giving you access to the most detailed features and 
information in one convenient location. Log on to www.myicomfort.com and you’ll have everything at your fingertips. 
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We’re obsessed with the pursuit of creating 
perfect air, and doing so with absolute efficiency.

icomfort Wi-Fi®
 

Lennox® innovation never felt so good.  
Or so convenient.

 
#Parts & Labour for Residential Applications Only.

Since 1895, Lennox has been on a continuous quest to reinvent home comfort. Perfect air is our 
purpose and our obsession. Today, that pursuit takes shape in many innovative ways: the most 
precise and energy-efficient air conditioners, energy efficient furnaces, heat pumps, Wi-Fi-enabled 
thermostats, air handlers, air cleaners, small-space comfort systems, and more.

Peace-of-mind protection
The icomfort Wi-Fi comes with a five-year  
limited warranty.#

Dealers you can count on
You can trust Lennox Dealers to design the right system for 
your home, install it properly and keep it running perfectly for 
many years to come. Because Lennox has quality dealers 
throughout Australia & New Zealand, you can rest assured 
there’s one near you.

Australia  
13 23 50 
lennoxaus.com.au

New Zealand  
0800 653 330  
lennoxnz.co.nz

Available exclusively through 
Heatcraft Australia and New Zealand



www.lennoxaus.com.au  13 23 50   www.lennoxnz.co.nz  0800 653 330

The icomfort Wi-Fi® thermostat connects you to ultimate possibilities. 

Lennox’ commitment to innovation has never been more obvious. By pairing the ease and convenience of  
icomfort Wi-Fi with G61MPVT Furnaces and Add-On Cooling you create a system without parallel.

Meet the most advanced, most efficient, most capable heating and air-conditioning system ever 
created. It’s a triumph of Lennox innovation, comprised of the most advanced technology we’ve 
ever assembled into one system. 

  G61MPVT 
The Lennox G61 Furnace has a variable speed 
motor that reduces electrical usage by 66%, 
compared to a standard motor. Plus, two stages of 
heating minimises temperature fluctuations, so you 
can save on energy bills without sacrificing comfort.

   icomfort Wi-Fi Thermostat 
A truly innovative temperature command 
centre that allows advanced scheduling, 
energy-saving One Touch Away Mode 
and remote access from anywhere in the 
world via laptop, smartphone  
or tablet.

The Ultimate Comfort™ System
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